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A TOUGH FAITH FOR TOUGH TIMES 

Scripture: Luke 4:16-30 

INTRO: THE PHILOSOPHER SCHOPENHAUER REFERRED TO 
THIS WORLD AS A THEATER OF SIN, SUFFERING AND DEATH. 
HE SAID, "THIS IS THE WORST OF ALL POSSIBLE WORLDS ! 11 

AN EQUALLY EMINENT PHILOSOPHER, E. S. BRIGHTMAN, 
ASSERTED, "OURS IS THE BEST OF ALL POSSIBLE WORLDS ! " 
HOW DO YOU EXPLAIN THE DIFFERENCE IN THE OUTLOOK 
OF TWO MEN SO BRILLIANT AND ASTUTE? 

IT IS ALL A MATTER OF FAITH. THESE INDEED ARE TOUGH 
TIMES. BUT THIS HAS ALWAYS BEEN TRUE .l1fAFTER JESUS 
HAD SUFFERED THRU 40 DAYS OF AGONIZING HUNGER AND 
TEMPTATION, HE RETURNED HOME ONLY TO EXPERIENCE 
ONE OF THE TOUGHEST TIMES OF HIS LIFE. 

IN HIS EXPERIENCE ARE SOME LESSONS THAT CAN HELP 
EQUIP US WITH A TOUGH FAITH FOR TOUGH TIMES. 
WHETHER WE SEE OURS AS THE WORST OF ALL POSSIBLE 
WORLDS OR AS THE BEST DEPENDS TO A GREAT DEGREE O N 
HOW WELL WE LEARN THESE LESSONS AND PUT THEM INTO 
PRACTICE. 

A Tough Faith for Tough Times: 

I. DARES TO UNDERTAKE A PRECARIOUS PILGRIMAGE 
- -Luk e 4: 16a • 
--Exegesis: After only a brief break in Galilee following the 

ordeal of 40 days of hunger and intense temptation Jes us 
returns home. h a h in t find rest 
after suqh a tryi~g experience . But as is so often true , 
w n s body Jvas tired and n1s spirit weary the going 

t even tougher. Rather than ~ he found rejection , 
rather than peace there was persecution, rather than love 
he encountered hatred. It is alwa s a pr~car·ous il r · -
mage to try to minister to those who know you o s . t 
a tou h faith dares to undertake whatever pilgrimage God 
desires however precarious it may be. 

--ILLUS: The Communist revolutionaires were advancing . 
Missionaries were evacuating . But John and Betty Stam 
refused to leave the ir people in the northern district of 
Fowang, China. They knew when they first volunteered 
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to serve in the distant land of China that this was a 
precarious pilgrimage . And now the pilgrimage was even 
more precarious. 

On December 6, 1934, the Communist forces seized 
the city of Tsin teh where John and Betty were living. 
They were held for a $2 0, 000 ransom. 

Their captors painfully bound them with ro es When 
the ransom money did not appear the Communists 
stripped them of their outer clothing and forced them to 
march down the street before the gaze of Chinese friends. 
The communists walked beside them , cursing them and 
calling the people to the execution. 

John and Betty were led to the top of a small hill outside 
the town -- much like their Lord was led centuries earlier , 
Like his , theirs also was a precarious pilgrimage. There 
the Communists again cursed them and delivered a propa
ganda harangue. 

Suddenly the town's doctor -- a Christian -- dropped to 
his knees and begged that the life of his friends be spared 
The Reds dragged him away , apparently to be killed . 

When John Stam turned to ask mercy for the doctor, he 
was ordered to kneel. Quickly the executioner did his 
ghastly job. Betty fell to her knees beside him. A 
command was barked and her head rolled beside her hus
band's. 

News of the savagery shocked t he Christian world. 
Many were reminded of one of Betty's favorite poems: 

Afraid ? Of What? 
Afraid ? Of What ? 
To feel the spirit's glad release? 
To pass from pain to perfect peace 
The strife and strain of life to cease? 
Afraid -- of that? 

Afraid ? Of What ? 
Afraid to see the Saviour's face 
To hear His welcome , and to trace 
The glory gleam from wounds of grace? 
Afraid -- of that ? 
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Afraid ? Of What? 
To do by death what life could not -
Baptize with blood a stony plot, 
Till souls shall blossom from the spot ? 
Afraid -- of that? 

Betty and John Stam could have fled as others d id . They 
could have renounced their faith. But they didn 't. Theirs 
was a tough faith for tough times. A faith that dared to 
undertake a precarious pilgrimage . even when that pil
grimage led to their own deaths! 

II. IS STRENGTHENED BY A PERSISTENT PRACTICE 
--Luke 4:16b , Pe~1%S 

qesis: It was Jesus' · to go to the Synagogue on 
the Sabbath Day. There must have been many things 
with which he radically disagreed and which grated on 
Him -- yet he went. The worship oi the, Synagogue might 
be far from perfect; yet Jesus never1omitted to joi n himself 
-t - God's worshi ~ §J-Apeople on God's day. 

111.~S -41\.f> 
Jesus too care to make his virtues habitual ._Jlllll~NM:..f3 

~l> I • 
Mllr.wiW-"iL.was, he went in to the synagogue. " He ·knew 
that, unless the minor graces became mechanical, the 

· major graces ;n\u'it become impossible. -I have o ften'' 
ought thatJ_n his earlier days -- the days of his boy

hooq the days of his youth, t he days of his labor a'tt t 
-bench -- Jesus must have schooled himself t o do a 
thousand little thoughtful and unselfi sh kindnesses, or 
he could never have brought h imself , in the crisis of his 
life and the vigor of his manhood, to die for us men on 
the bitter and sl}ameful cross. VJ'1y 'f. ~t u5 ~..,..~r F~< · 'tfc.. 

--NOTE: If it should ever happen to any of us that we c o me 
to think we do not need to wors · .c.s or that 

V because of defects in public worship we do not profit by 
it , does not this example of the Saviour rise up and rebuk 
us? It is a good thing if, growing up in the habitual use 
of time-honored spiritual practices we have truly learned 
by our own experience, as by the e xample of the Saviour 
set before us in the Gospel, that they are the support 
and safeguard of all that is highest and purest and best 
in us, if only we are careful to use them with sincerity 

and reverence. f?1Jdve. tv e. ,.,"'! U:~~'t..! .:... • ' 
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""' . Pete was on a PT boat far out in the ocean. He 
oesn 't know how it happened , but in the early hours of 

the morning, while it was yet dark, he was hurled agains 
a stanchion, felt great pain and toppled into the sea. 
When he came to in the murky darkness, there was no PT 

I boat and no other human being in sight; he was alone in , 
, vast expanse of sea. The first faint streaks of dawn 
1 lighted up the sky and came slantingly across the waters 

His leg bothered him. He pulled it as high as he could 
and saw that it was bleeding. Then to his horror he 
caught sight of the black fin of a shark protruding from 

1 the sea not thirty feet away and making a slow circle 
around him. His body went so tense with fright that he 
could hardly breathe. And he knew that the blood that 
that was escaping from his leg would attract other 
sharks in the vicinity. That is the situation in which 
he found himself. Without question this was a tough tim 

Here is a test of Pete's faith -- would it be tough 
enough? Pete was a Christian boy. He prayed. He did 
not pray to be saved, because he didn't see how that wai 
possible . He says he simply prayed to God that he woul, 
get it over with as fast as he could and take his soul intc 
eternity. · " But a strange thing happened," he writes , 11 ai 
I began to pray." His mind went back across the years 
to the Sunday School he had attended as a child. There 
was a life-size cardboard cutout figure of Jesus in the I comer of the room and under it in large print were the 
words. "Behold, I come quickly. Blessed is he who 
believeth." But he realized that now that figure wasn't 
cardboard at all. It was Jesus himself, actually 
speaking those words and coming toward him with out
stretched arms. Indescribably elated, Pete began to 
swim with strong strokes toward Jesus. 

"Oddly enough," his story continues , "the shark 
seemed to retreat as I went forward -- until another 
shark joined him. Then they both came at me from 
converging angles. But the inspiration of Jesus was 
stronger now than my fear of the sharks, and I lashed 
out and kicked like a madman. It was then it happened 
. . " What happened was that the lookout on an American 
destroyer way off on the horizon saw the splashing and 
guessed that something yYas amiss. Under forced draft 



the destroyer came and drove the sharks away with gun
fire. But Pete was unaware of this until later. 'When 
he felt strong arms lifting him into a boat he was 
completely confused he_ says. But whether his story 
ended in life or death he had a tough fa ith that would 
see him through. A faith greatly strengthened by the ? l 
persis ent pr ctice of regular wors i . 
~---"" ~ t ~ r /.ftk,,.. 1- ~ 

III. IS GUIDED BY A PREDOMINANT PURPOSE 
- ,Luke 4: 18- 19 . 
-;, - Exe esis; ,· as a 12 year old boy, Jesus joyfully 

acknowledged that doing his Heavenly Father's will 
was his predominant purpose in life, he never ve ered 
:EFE>"m- the path God gave hi m. This purpose guided him 
safely through those 40 long days and nights of 
temptation. .And now his same predominant purpo se 
will guide him through this tough time of rebuff and 
rejection in his home town of Nazareth . 

As he reads the Scripture in the synagogue of his youth 
he reveals the purpose for which he came. A purpose 
that would guide his faith no matter how tough the times 
may be . 
l . To Share the Good News 
-- vs. 18a , 
--Note: "To the pqor." Although there is no virtue in 

poverty , the poor held a special place in the heart 
and ministry of our Lord. And if we be his followers , 
they will hold a special place in our hearts too . 

. --Apply: It ' s when you get a way from sharing the 
gospel that your faith becomes misguided and your 
life can go astray . -i . .- M tual friends of ~ rrison 
..and JRM 7 y o.J.. ~,./IL-, ;c AJ ~ kt/»\ _ - N-1 1'1 nl',q' 

· ~7--(!rvr V wlivlvo ~ fl , h:-> .(u , 1 
2. To Comfort Those in Distress 
--18b. 
--Note: There are some things our money cannot do . 

We are calle on to give ourselves rather than our 
substance! ' 1 

--ILLUS: Dr. Carter , The Gospel to War-Broken Men . 
Visiting inAhospital, passing through one ward to 
get to his way to a larger ward he went by the bed of 
an Australian soldier, wounded and very ill. His 
eyes closed. A band p assing the hospital was playin 



over the patient the lines of the chorus being played 
were , "Tho the lads are far away, they long for home.' 
Still with eyes closed, bi~ .tears began to roll downv-'
the soldiers cheeks . 1<1:;t , A's the music died a ay ,¾he 
words Dr. Carter meant to say could no · ~ Xi='re-ssio 

~,9.t}-c;u• ·>- stead some of his own tears dropped on the soldiers 
ch eks and when he looked up into the pastor's face, 

-rk "')-, '""'Elr. arter could only nod his head and turn away. 
Weeks later , when the soldier was well on his way 
to recovery, Dr. Carter visited him again. The sol dier 
said, "I want to thank you for your sermon; it did me 

70 .a._,_~\\z~r of good." "Were you in the service last night? 
Dr . Carter asked. " No, it was the sermon that droppe< 
on my cheek that cheered my heart. I shall never 
forget it." 

3. To Announce the Release Christ Brings . 
--18c (To announce the freedom, joy and release Christ 

brings to all in bondage to sin) 
4 . To Bring Healing to the Sick 
--18d (i.e. Miracles of Jesus - " he bells tolled to call 

- men to hear his message.•!) eur~healing ministries) 
5 . To Remake Broken Men 
-- 18e ("bruised") . 
--ILLUS : Here · s a bird ·n a cage whose spirit has not 

been broken; all that you have to do is to open the 
door of the cage and it immediately and eagerly regains 
its liberty, and flies away to God's blue and spacious 
air, which is its right and joy. But here is another 
bird, whicfi has hungered and pined long for liberty 
and unavailingly beaten its frail wings against the 

's-w- cruel bars of the cage so that it lies crouching in a 
comer, limp and broken, bruised and wou·nded. It is 
no good opening the door of the cage; you must gently 
steal your hand under it , t enderly take hold of the poor 
frightened thing, nurse and cherish it, hearten and 
revive it; then it will fly away and regain its liberty. 
That is the word of our text -- not only to open the 
door of the cage, but to make a man strong enough 
and able enough to take advantage of that liberty. We 
have~ ailv qases of this kind; we meet not only .men wh 
iZr~ <tll t!!J?.. o~l-

,,who ave hurt themselves by the fall and are unable to 
get up again.. And it is the glory of Christianity that ., 



it prescribes for thi s symptom , it is the crowning grace of 
Jesus Christ that He not only liberates men , but makes men 
fi t for liberty. He sets at iberty them that are bruised; he 
i s the Emancipator of bruised souls. 

N. REMAINS UNDEFEATED BY A PUZZLING PREDICAMENT 
-Luke 4:24 and 28-30 , 

--Exegesis: People who had never seen or heard of Christ 
before joyfully accepted him in Galilee. Now he returns 
to his home town where he should have been received 
with open arms ana hi s 0Wn friend IS response prompts 
Chri st to say11Ti~.-4-- ,rr: When he shares how other pro
phets, although rejected by their own people, were 
accepted by Gentiles and strangersthe citizens of Naza.tieth 
are angered.., !hey mobbed him, drove him from their city 
and took h im to the edge of a high hill and intended to 
push him, headlong over the cliff. What a puzzling 
predicament! How humiUating and di s ·graceful . Apart 
from a tough faith Christ surely would have been defeated! 

-- OTI : An old Russian proverb says, "A hammer shatters 
glass but forges steel." The hammers of life are bound 
to hit you sooner or later. There are some puzzling predic
aments to which the~ is no answer or explanation . Wheth~ 
like glass, you shatter under them or, like steel, are 
forged by them depends on the stuff of which your faith 
is made. A tough faith remains undefeated by the 
puzzling predicaments of life -- no matter how tough they 
may be! 

l --APPLY: I wonder if there is one here today who is over-
q ,5 whelmed by some hard predi cament. You may be on the 

verge of despair. There just doesn't seem to be an 
answer or a way out and you want to give up. Look at 
Jesus. He had a tougher time than any of us but his 
faith saw hi m through. He offers this faith to you today. 

, 1.., f ,, 9- ··-?Y'V 
CON; In the early days ·n the West the circuit-riding 
preachers had to swim their horses across the rivers. They 
tel1 s that hen they were cros sin s-wo,H,en-an d over-

c-
flowing rivers if they fixed their. ze pen the swirling 
waters0f ound them they were likely to become diZZ½ aREi, 
fall ing from thei r seat ;tbe swept away by the flood. But if 
they fixed their eye upon t~ tFunk o4i a .grea- tree1 he ank , 

., J,,t. J-
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--4 1~,-.e fvr< 
or upon se>-me mig'hty rock, or upon the Sttmm:it of a hill or 
mountain , they rode through to safety. 

In the storms of life faith gives us balance and calm and 
safety, for we fix our eye, not upon the shifting scene 
about us , but upon the eternal God. 

By doing this, you will have a tough faith for tough times! 
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A Tough Faith/or Tough Times 
Luke 4:16-30 

Sunday, July 30, 2000 - A.M. 

Christ rrtumed home only t.o experience one of 
the t.oughest times of His life. In His experience 
arr some kssons that can help equip us with a 
t.ough faith for t.ough times. 

A Tough Faith for Tough Times: 

I. Dares to Undertake a Precarious Pilgrimage--Luke 
4:16a 

-+ It is always a precarious pilgrimage to try to minister to 
those who know you best. 

II. Is Strengthened by a Persistent Practice--Luke 4:16b 
~ It was Jesus' persistent practice to go to the Syna

gogue on the Sabbath Day. 

-+He realized that, unless the minor graces became 
mechanical, the major graces would become impos
sible. 



Ill. Is Guided by a Predominant Purpose--Luke 4:18-19 
a 12 year-old boy, Jesus joyfully acknowledged that 

doing his Heavenly Father's will was His predominant 
purpose in life. 

1. To Share the Good News--vs. 18a 

2. To Comfort Those in Distress--vs. 18b 

3. To Announce the Release Christ Brings--vs. 18c 

4. To Bring Healing to the Sick--vs. 18d 

5. To Remake Broken Men--vs. 18e 

IV. Remains Undefeated by a Puzzling Predicament-
Luke 4:24 and 28-30 

~ The people in His home town took Him to the edge of 
a high hill and intended to push Him, headlong over 
the cliff. What a puzzling predicament! Apart from a 
tough faith Christ surely would have been defeated! 

~ A tough faith remains undefeated by the puzzling 
predicaments of life--no matter how tough they may 
be! 




